
Un film de Lud Mônaco

 Présente



Synopsis

By revisiting her past, a young woman realises she can finally move on with her life.



Cast & Crew

 
With Maggie Caporal & Tatiana Grasso 
Written & Directed by Lud Mônaco  
Assistant Director: Laura Petitjean  
Executive Producer: KINOMADA 
Camera and DOP: Alfredo Castruita  
Photography Assistants:                          
Hugo Caro Olvera and Guillermo Adame                                       
Art Direction & Wardrobe Supervisor: 
Clarissa Rebouças                                      
Sound Design: Gabriel Cohen Tarica                                  
Sound Re-recording mixer:                    
Andres Montaña                                                   
Original Soundtrack: Mark Aanderud                                           
Singer: Renee Mooi  
Editing:                                                            
Lud Mônaco & Lucía Varni                            
Color Grading:                                              
Martina Oyhenard  
Script translation & Voice-Over:               
Maggie Caporal                                      
(Canada/ Brazil 2015) 

Specifications 

Color                                                         
Running time: 6' 05''                               
Sound: Stereo                                      
Screening Format: DCP/ Apple ProRes 
422HQ 1920X1080 24fps                                 
Aspect Ratio: 16:9                                         
V.O: French/ Subtitles: Spanish; 
Portuguese; English; Italian



DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT

"Enjoy the Drama" is the story of a girl who decides 
to relive her memories. She walks into the House of 
the Past and sets free a collage of moments, 
without fearing the pain nor the joy it awakens. The 
lack of ordered memories is in order to transmit the 
chaos which dwells in the human mind. "Enjoy the 
Drama" stirs thoughts and arouses questions which 
can only be examined and answered once the 
piece finishes. The voiceover is a powerful 
narrative element and allows deep insights, both 
through its words and its tone. The protagonist's 
past consists of a range of emotions shot with 
freedom and intensity, by a camera that assumes 
the position of a silent cat inside the house.

"Enjoy the Drama" is a short but intense love story 
set mainly in the warm interior of a Quebecois 
house. The "mise en scène" is alive due to both 
interpreters living each moment the way they feel it. 
I have relied on the internal movement of the shots 
to preserve the freshness of memories, and have 
decided to streamline the narrative through a 
variety of situations and their inherent moods. The 
voiceover contrasts with the images to empower 
the sensations and generate an ambiguous 
atmosphere. This, I believe, successfully illustrates 
the feminine universe and its way of loving. 

Lud Mônacoby Bruna Ximenes



DIRECTOR’S BIO

Born in São Paulo in 1987, Lud Mônaco is a Brazilian 
screenwriter & director currently based in London, whose 
work explores the female universe. She studied film at 
the Barcelona Film School and her graduation project 
'Para, pero sigue' was awarded best short film at the 
Lisbon & Estoril Film Festival. Names such as Peter 
Handke were amongst the awarding panel. Her 
filmography to date has 14 works including shorts, music 
videos and live concerts.

Many of her pieces have been featured in major film 
festivals, such as the BFI Flare, Mix Brasil and Sitges 
Film Festival. Her work has also been showcased in the 
prestigious Museum of Image and Sound of São Paulo. 
Her filmmaking skills have won Lud Mônaco invitations 
to film labs in a number of countries including Canada, 
France and Turkey. She has been selected for the 
Berlinale Talents 2017 and is currently developing her 
debut feature film, a dark comedy set in Portugal.



REVIEWS

"Both a young and mature film at the same time. The 
pace of the narrative, the love scenes, the talent of the 
actresses, the beauty of the editing and the soundtrack 
all contributed to my enjoyment of the film. It’s a 
beautiful composition that reveals a talented direction. 
Watch it, you will like it."
 
By Silvio Tendler,                                                    
Brazilian Documentary Filmmaker

"An example of intelligent cinema. Its well-crafted 
staging, poignant script, wise use of voice-over and 
superb direction of the actresses all make ‘Enjoy the 
Drama’, written and directed by Lud Mônaco, an 
instance of brilliant narrative film creation and 
emotional & dramatic development."
 
By M-F. Ruiz de Villalobos,
Catalan Film Critic 

"Love stories always amaze me, even when they end in 
solitude. Lud Mônaco captures the everyday poetry. Beautiful."
 
By Tata Amaral, 
Brazilian Director

“With its sparse, poetic imagery, ‘Enjoy the drama’ is an 
emotionally penetrating journey, a kaleidoscope of dreams 
and memories. The story is simple, yet the implications of its 
character’s actions and emotions are profound: rather than 
focus on acute or dramatic moments, Lud Mônaco relies on 
simple gestures to create a mind-bending meditation on the 
feminine universe.”

By CinéWomen, 
Digital Magazine of Women's Cinema & Performing Arts
 

“ ‘Enjoy the Drama’ exercises an intense visual style – 
almost hypnotic – which, through the camera movements 
and suggestive voice-over, reveals a piece that really 
allows us to, as the title suggests, enjoy the drama that is 
presented (and Lud, indeed, enjoys it). Pure talent."
 
By Jordi Comellas,
Executive Producer and Director of the Zoom Festival



(Maggie Caporal, Lud Mônaco and Tatiana Grasso)



Contact

KINOMADA is a nonprofit organisation founded in 2009 that works for the production, creation and dissemination of 
international short films. We coordinate and organize intensive nomadic laboratories, creating short films that promote the 
exchange of knowledge between cultures around the world. KINOMADA is an intercultural affair between professionals and 
emerging artists, all motivated by the desire to work in unfamiliar and diverse terrain, to share life experiences and realization. 
Each lab, organised abroad or in Quebec, is developed over a period of 5 up to 7 days and gathers film and video professionals 
from around the world, whether experienced or emerging. During this period, participants gather in teams and write, film and 
edit one or several short films that are projected on the last day of the laboratory.

Lud Mônaco (Europe & UK)                                                                                        
(+44) 07497696447                                                                                       
(+34) 645-148-538                                                                      
ludmonaco@gmail.com 

Kinomada (Canada)                                                                                           
(+1) 418-527-8125                                                                      
info@kinomada.org or admin@kinomada.org  

Official website:                                                                                         
www.ludmonaco.com/enjoythedrama 

Interviews:
http://www.thenewcurrent.co.uk/bfi-flare-2016-enjoy-the-drama

http://www.exibidor.com.br/noticias/mercado/5168-curta-de-diretora-
brasileira-filmado-no-canada-corre-o-mundo-por-meio-de-festivais

https://issuu.com/cinewomen/docs/
cin_wom_iss0011b7_cinema_art_dance/74

mailto:info@kinomada.org
http://www.thenewcurrent.co.uk/bfi-flare-2016-enjoy-the-drama
http://www.exibidor.com.br/noticias/mercado/5168-curta-de-diretora-brasileira-filmado-no-canada-corre-o-mundo-por-meio-de-festivais
mailto:info@kinomada.org
http://www.thenewcurrent.co.uk/bfi-flare-2016-enjoy-the-drama
http://www.exibidor.com.br/noticias/mercado/5168-curta-de-diretora-brasileira-filmado-no-canada-corre-o-mundo-por-meio-de-festivais


SCREENINGS:

June 2015
-5th Biennal Edition of CinéWomen (Germany)
October 2015
-1st Lights, Camera, CURE! (Canada)
-15th The Barcelona International Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 
November 2015
-23º Festival Mix Brasil de Cultura da Diversidade 
-1a edició de Bibliocurts Festival de Curtmetratges de Biblioteques de Barcelona
December 2015
-Ce l'ho Corto, Rassegna di Cortometraggi (Italy)
January 2016
-17th annual Reelout Queer Film + Video Festival (Canada)
March 2016
-15ª MFL Mostra do Filme Livre (Brazil)
-30th BFI Flare: London LGBT Film Festival (UK)
June 2016
-Vilnius LGBT* Festival "Kreivès" 2016 (Lithuania)
October 2016
-25º Festival de Cine de Madrid FCM-PNR
-Shorts On Tap (London - UK)
November 2016
-QUEER-Streifen Regensburg 2016 (Germany)
April 2017
-Independientes Primer Festival de Cortometrajes (Peru)


